Friday - December 11, 2020

TLC
CONNECT
Stay CONNECTED through Devotional Prayer:
“FINISH LINE” by David Hughes, Youth Ministry Director

CONNECT this Sunday,
Dec. 13th through Worship
at 10 am either In-Person or
Online.
This Sunday we will be continuing our
Christmas series focusing on the word
“BEHOLD”. Last week we learned that
God beholds us as “very good” and
this week we will discover even more
reasons why we should behold God
through the conversation Cain had with
God in Genesis 4:13-15.

So, we made it to December. Christmas
is on the horizon and then we have the
New Year. 2020 is almost over. The
world is tilting with excitement toward a
new year. Which brings many of us to
a time of planning and prepping New
Years resolutions. January first is a
starting line that comes every year and
presents an opportunity for a fresh start.
And while starting lines are great.
Finish lines are better.
And for many of New Year’s resolutions,
they never see the finish line. I cannot
count how many people that said as
the years went by they were going to
get in shape starting January first and
then quit before February. Or how about
reading your bible in a year? I’m guilty! It
is easy to get to the starting line but truth
be told, often we only remember well
where or how we finished. How we finish
is a stamp for all the memories in that
race. I’m sure we can all think of things
not did not end well. We don’t typically
think fondly of them! Every time I think of
setting New Years resolutions, I cringe
a little. Because more often than not I
never reach the finish line.

End well. Scripture brings up a list of
comparisons in Ecclesiastes 7, and one
thing it mentions is “The conclusion of
something is better than its beginning...”
Similar to the reputation of a man
compared to what he sells or the rebuke
from the wise to the praise of fools. In
1 Corinthians 9:24-27 scriptures even
compares walking in the faith to that of
race. Only one receives a prize. “Run so
that you may obtain it.”
When we reach the finish line of our lives
here on earth, I cannot wait to hear the
words, “Well done my good and faithful
servant.”
Finish this year well. We are only a
fraction away from the finish line. And as
you START each day, finish the day well.
The excitement of starting a race can be
a great spring board but not as great as
reaching a finish line. As we think of the
start of next year what are things we can
finish well this year to better prepare for
the next? End this year well. As we come
to the starting line of 2021, let us leap
from a strong finish of 2020.

Youth Ministry Christmas Party
Wed., Dec. 16th 6-9:00 pm

We do not intend to cancel! That said, we will enjoy a night of fun activities, a parody of the Christmas
story, and giving White Elephant gifts. Here are the rules for the White Elephant gift exchange game
that your kids need to know beforehand!
Bring ONE GIFT. If you do not bring a gift you will not be able to partake in this activity.
Keep it cheap! There is no reason to go out and spend a ton of money on this gift. I recommend
$5 maximum! No trash! We also ask that you bring something you enjoy receiving. You wouldn’t
want to be the one person taking home garbage, so please don’t bring any. Keep it PG.
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14 MORE DAYS
‘TIL CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS
FOOD DRIVE!

Christmas list for the food pantry:
boxed stuffing, boxed instant potatoes,
sweet potatoes, jars of gravy, canned
green beans, canned corn, canned
soup, canned fruit, white rice, boxed
brownies, boxed cake mix, cans of
frosting, and boxed cookie mixture.
Reed’s Market will be providing the
Food Shelf with canned hams.
Items need to be in their original
sealed wrappings. If you donate food
items, please remember to check the
“use by” date. We have two locations
at the church to leave your donations:
the church entryway (basket) or the
ministry entrance (Open 24/7) plastic
container.
Hebrews 13:16 “Do not neglect to do
good and to share what you have, for
such sacrifices are pleasing to God.”

FAMILY
MOVIE NIGHT
Fri., Jan. 15th
6 pm

Friday - December 11, 2020
CHRISTMAS OFFERING

Our Christmas Eve Offering will
be used to help two of our partner
ministries. They are True North
Ranch and Minnesota Adult & Teen
Challenge. All proceeds given at
the Christmas Eve Services or that
come in designated “Christmas
Eve Offering” will go to these two
ministries which have been drastically
hurt due to Covid and the inability
to do their normal fund raisers. This
Christmas Eve we get to bear the
gifts of kings to these great ministries.

Stay CONNECTED
through Prayer

If you need prayer, simply email
your prayer request to: sarah@
crosslakeefc.org and you will have
over 200 people praying for your
request. If you want to be a part of
our prayer chain, email Sarah and
she will add you to the team.

Join Us As We Launch Our
Winter Small Group Ministry
With a Movie Entitled “Small Group”
Our evening will start at 6pm with either a bag
meal OR you can purchase a box meal from
Valeria Ann’s. Then sit back to enjoy the movie,
which is a faith based comedy drama. This film
is rated PG-13 so parents should review this at
https://smallgroupmovie.com/ in determining
who in your family should attend.
The movie is 2 hours and will begin at 6:30pm.
More info to come!

Now, more than ever, we need
to connect with God and one another.
Please join us at one
of our worship services.
(COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS WILL APPLY)



Christmas Eve



CANDLELIGHT SERVICES 3:30 pm | 4:45 pm | 6:00 pm

TLC DELIVERS is
Riding Again.

With our recent shut down order
we have started up our TLC
Delivers service again. If you
know people who could use
this service due to being shut
in, please let them know that
Andy’s, Crosslake ACE Hardware,
Crosslake Drug, Maucieri’s,
Valerie Ann’s and Moonlite Bay
restaurants are currently using the
service to deliver orders to those
people who can’t safely do pick up.

FINANCIAL
UPDATE
AS OF 11/30/2020
YTD Giving - $445,232.77
Under Budget - ($13,100.56)

Words cannot convey our gratitude
enough to the Elders, staff and people
of The Log Church for the way you
cared for us through this difficult
journey we have found ourselves in
over the past month. It is SO good
to be back in Crosslake and with you
on Sundays again. We have been
overwhelmed with cards, texts, emails,
and posts along with many “favors”
people have done for us to care for our
animals, home and other things as we
were recovering in Phoenix from the hit
and run accident that I was the victim
of. While we won’t be able to respond
to all the cards, etc. we want you all to
know that we love you and that you are
truly helping us through this.

Pastor Mark & Maria

